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Abstract - The efficiency of a boiler system is important in 

several ways. The constantly rising cost of fuel used means that 

by increasing the efficiency by several percent, substantial 

savings can be made on a yearly basis. Thus this work provides 

the comprehensive study of performance comparison of 

Briquette Boiler & Furnace Boiler of manufacturing Plant and 

the ways to improve its efficiency. The efficiency of a boiler 

system is important in several ways. Thus this work will provide 

the performance comparison of Briquette Boiler & Furnace 

Boiler of process industry and the ways to improve its efficiency. 

It will also provide study of boiler efficiency improvement by use 

of simulations in MATLAB. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Power is the ability to do work and work is the exchange of 

vitality starting with one structure then onto the next type of 

vitality. Vitality sources are accessible as electrical, warm, 

light, synthetic, mechanical, sun powered, wind, tidal, atomic 

vitality, etc. The coal and the rough fuel are the significant 

regular assets are meeting 85% of the general public need 

which will exhaust soon. The basic objective of vitality the 

executives is to deliver merchandise and give benefits the 

least cost and least ecological impact. The term vitality the 

board implies numerous things to numerous individuals. The 

basic definition is" The wise and powerful utilization of 

vitality to augment benefits (limit expenses) and upgrade 

focused positions". 

To accomplish low carbon economy by sparing vitality is the 

pattern of the present society. Evaporator is a sort of basic 

types of gear with high vitality utilization. At present, 

evaporator effectiveness isn't high and a lot of vitality has 

been squandered intensely in China. The trial of evaporator 

proficiency is a viable method to recognize heater issues and 

improve its productivity. Until 2008, the complete number of 

utilizing modern boilers has been added up to 578200 units. 

The conventional strategy to test kettle proficiency is tedious 

and costly, and the trial of heater effectiveness needs extreme 

examination of fuel. In any case, the trial of a definitive 

investigation of fuel needs prolonged stretch of time, and its 

related gear is likewise increasingly costly. 

1. Boiler 

Boilers are viewed as the key part in any age station as it is 

where the fuel is utilized for creating the required measure of 

warmth. A kettle is an unpredictable incorporation of 

evaporator, re-warmer, super radiator, economizer, air pre 

radiator alongside different helpers, for example, pulverizer, 

fans, and so on. The reason for the presentation trial of kettle 

is to decide real execution and productivity of the evaporator 

and contrast it and configuration esteems. It is a pointer for 

following every day and season to season variety in 

evaporator effectiveness and vitality productivity upgrades to 

control unit heat rate. Essentially Boiler productivity can be 

tried by the accompanying strategies: 

 

Figure 1: Direct Method of Boiler Efficiency [1] 

 

a. The Direct Method 

This is otherwise called „input-yield method‟ because of the 

way that it needs just the valuable yield (steam) and the 

warmth input (fuel) for assessing the proficiency. It is spoken 

to in figure 1. This can be assessed utilizing the recipe:  

𝐵𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑟𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡

𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝐼𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡
∗ 100  (1) 

b. The Indirect Method  

Where the productivity is the contrast between the 

misfortunes and the vitality input. The effectiveness can be 

estimated effectively by estimating every one of the 

misfortunes happening in the boilers utilizing the standards to 

be depicted.  

This paper presents related work in section II. Section III 

describes the components of boiler. Section IV presents the 

problem formulation of system. Then conclusion is presented 

in Section V. 

 

II. COMPONENTS OF A BOILER SYSTEM 

There are 3 spine segments of any boilers framework: 

1.Boiler Feed Water System 

Water that changes over into steam by steam boilers 

framework called Feed water and framework that manages 

feed water called Feed water framework. There are two kinds 

of feed water frameworks in boilers: 

 Open feed System  

 Shut feed framework  

There are two fundamental wellsprings of feed water:  

 Dense steam came back from the procedures  

 Crude water masterminded from outside the boilers 

plant forms ( Called: Makeup Water)  
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Figure 2: Process of Boiler System [2] 

 

2. Boiler Steam System 

Steam System is somewhat principle controlling arrangement 

of boilers process. Steam Systems are mindful to gather and 

control all produced steam all the while. Steam frameworks 

send steam created in the process to the point of utilization 

through funnels (channelling framework). All through the 

procedure, steam pressure is controlled and directed with the 

assistance of boilers framework parts, for example, valves, 

steam pressure measures and so forth. 

3. Boilers Fuel System 

Powering is the core of boilers process and fuel framework 

comprises of all the vital segments and gear to nourish 

petroleum for warmth. Gear in framework relies upon kind of 

utilized fuel. 

a. Feed water Heaters 

Feed water radiators are vitality recuperation gadgets for the 

most part found distinctly in huge steam producing plants 

where the entirety of the steam created isn't decreased to 

condensate by the steam client. This "squander steam" is 

decreased to condensate for come back to the evaporator in 

the feed water radiator. The evaporator feed water is utilized 

as a cooling medium to diminish the steam to condensate, 

which expands the temperature of the feed water and, in this 

manner, builds the warm productivity of the kettle. 

b. De-Aerators 

A de-aerator is an uncommon instance of feed water warmer 

that is intended to advance the expulsion of non-condensable 

gases from the heater feed water. The chief gases of concern 

are oxygen, carbon dioxide, and alkali, which are significant 

supporters of boilers, and steam and condensate funneling 

consumption issues. In little steam plants, a part of the steam 

created by the kettle is utilized to work the deaerator if 

"squander steam" isn't accessible. Inability to keep up and 

appropriately work the deaerator can prompt early 

disappointment of the kettle, steam utilizing hardware, and the 

steam and condensate channeling. 

c. Pumps 

In most high temp water frameworks, the framework flowing 

siphons are electric engine driven, end suction radial siphons. 

In steam frameworks, the condensate return siphons are 

ordinarily electric engine driven, end suction, diffusive or 

turbine-type siphons. Feed water siphons are commonly 

electric engine driven, numerous stage, end suction divergent 

siphons. The shutoff leader of the siphon must be more 

noteworthy than the steam or high temp water framework 

working weight. 

d. Combustion Air Blowers 

In many bundled evaporator establishments, the burning air 

fan is planned and gave by the heater producer and is essential 

with the kettle lodging. In establishments where an 

independent fan is given, low-pressure diffusive blowers are 

ordinarily utilized. A significant attribute of the blower is the 

capacity to keep up a moderately consistent pneumatic stress 

over a wide scope of wind streams. 

e. Economizer 

An economizer is a vitality recuperation gadget that uses the 

hot fumes gases from the kettle (squander heat) to warm 

ignition air or feed water. 

 

III. RELATED WORK 

Y. Shi et al. [2011] [6] has given On-line check model to 

warm efficiency of coal-ended utility warmer reliant on 

warming worth conspicuous verification. It proposed the 

usage of colossal data in imperativeness capability and weight 

evaluating of warming Boilers. The introduction the officials 

game plan of evaporator containing tremendous data arrange, 

using gathering theory by gigantic data to examination data 

for the boilers, to find central parts impacting viability of 

boilers, and operational course and streamlining. Then, the 

speculation of information mining is acclimated with 

envisioning pile of boilers..  

S. Shah et al. [2011] [7] proposed an arrangement to separated 

evaporator viability using direct methodology. He suggested 

that steady data of evaporator warm capability can really 

reflect the pot movement condition, heat age and warmth 

disaster. Execution of the pot, like profitability and 

dissemination extent diminishes with time, in view of poor 

consuming, heat move fouling and poor action and upkeep. 

Radiator capability can be in like manner important in 

examination of pot and can in like manner be used in 

farsighted help of the evaporator.  

L. Cong et al. [2011] [8] proposed the usage of colossal data 

in imperativeness capability and weight evaluating of 

warming Boilers. The introduction the officials game plan of 

evaporator containing tremendous data arrange, using 

gathering theory by gigantic data to examination data for the 

boilers, to find central parts impacting viability of boilers, and 

operational course and streamlining. Then, the speculation of 

information mining is acclimated with envisioning pile of 

boilers. 

A. Jiang et al. [2012] [9] give an assessment on consuming 

control and warmth capability's electronic figuring of seepage 

fluidized bed pot. Considering the presented work, on line 

figuring of warmth capability was recognized, witch which 

various bits of warmth setbacks and outright warmth viability 

can be steady seen to coordinate the perfect movement of the 

evaporator. It is critical for imperativeness saving and control 

the board requirements. X. Yuhua et al. [2012] [10] proposed 

an arrangement to separated evaporator viability using direct 

methodology. He suggested that steady data of evaporator 

warm capability can really reflect the pot movement condition, 

heat age and warmth disaster. Execution of the pot, like 

profitability and dissemination extent diminishes with time, in 

view of poor consuming, heat move fouling and poor action 

and upkeep. Radiator capability can be in like manner 

important in examination of pot and can in like manner be 

used in farsighted help of the evaporator.  
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J. Wang et al. [2014] [11] proposed Data-Driven Thermal 

Efficiency Modelling and Optimization for Co-ending boilers. 

The movements of stream rate and warming estimation of 

effect radiator gas (BFG) make the pot action more like 

workmanship than science. Estimations assessment systems 

were utilized to legitimize the significance of the construed 

elements for the warm adequacy showing. The detail 

examination showed that there was enormous space for 

imperativeness security when the evaporator movement shifts 

from the present practice to the model-based control.  

Y. Liu et al. [2015] [12] had proposed an essentialness 

examination of coursing fluidized bed evaporator. As 

demonstrated by the essentialness capability assessment of 

streaming fluidized bed (CFB) pot, diverse imperativeness 

setback rates occurred. Start imperativeness hardship and 

warmth move essentialness adversity were the genuine 

incidents of CFB pot, speaking to over 45% of the fuel 

engineered essentialness by CFB radiator imperativeness 

examination procedure. To the degree CFB pot concerned, 

compound lacking consuming essentialness adversity rate and 

exuding imperativeness mishap rate were both excessively 

little to ever be unimportant. Unburned carbon essentialness 

hardship should be revolved around in view of its high 

imperativeness quality. CFB pot slag had a higher degree of 

coal ash. As such, he proposed it is fundamental to diminish 

the slag physical imperativeness disaster for improving CFB 

radiator profitability. CFB pot slag normally speaks to a 

higher degree of coal red hot garbage, so reducing slag 

physical essentialness disaster is vital to improve the CFB 

warmer efficiency.  

Chayalakshmi C. L. et al. [2015] [13] proposed aan 

arrangement to separated evaporator viability using direct 

methodology. He suggested that steady data of evaporator 

warm capability can really reflect the pot movement condition, 

heat age and warmth disaster. Execution of the pot, like 

profitability and dissemination extent diminishes with time, in 

view of poor consuming, heat move fouling and poor action 

and upkeep. 

Bogdanov A.V et al. [2016] [14] displayed On-line check 

model to warm efficiency of coal-ended utility warmer reliant 

on warming worth conspicuous verification. It proposed the 

usage of colossal data in imperativeness capability and weight 

evaluating of warming Boilers. The introduction the officials 

game plan of evaporator containing tremendous data arrange, 

using gathering theory by gigantic data to examination data 

for the boilers, to find central parts impacting viability of 

boilers, and operational course and streamlining. 

R. Manescu et al. [2016] [15] gave a decision to extend 

warming efficiency with various boilers. Building 

essentialness usage implies directly around 33% of the overall 

imperativeness use and most by far of that is used for structure 

warming and cooling. A close to report was performed on 

warming systems concerning the amount of falling boilers and 

the impact on warming profitability. Results show a 15% 

development in capability if there ought to emerge an event of 

various evaporator structures stood out from single radiator 

foundations. Result exhibited that in the cost capability 

thought, the two radiator systems were the most used for all 

intents and purposes anyway with our examinations the three 

boilers investigations are with the most raised yields. The cost 

of the foundation was higher yet usage of three boilers, their 

life saw to be longer and the threat of dissatisfaction was lower.  

N. Magar et al. [2017] [16] proposed an Analysis of CFBC 

Boiler for Optimized Performance. Maker focused on the 

working of CFBC boilers and execution Improvement of the 

CFBC pot by adjusting the structure Parameters of the tornado 

separator. The arrangement of this tropical storm relies upon 

improving tornado viability by changing the channel 

estimations, growing the vortex length and decreasing the 

leave separation over. The purpose behind arrangement 

adjustment is to extend the aggregation profitability of the 

storm separator.  

W. Wenbiao et al. [2017] [17] has proposed the usage of 

tremendous data in essentialness capability and weight 

evaluating of warming Boilers. The introduction the officials 

plan of evaporator involving colossal data organize, using 

gathering speculation by tremendous data to examination data 

for the boilers, to find principal segments impacting viability 

of boilers, and operational course and streamlining. In the 

meantime, the theory of information mining is familiar with 

foreseeing pile of boilers. Get astonishing bit of leeway of 

essentialness saving 9%, and to achieve the pot load course, 

the error of 1%.By applying immense data thinking to radiator 

improvement and heading, and mining variable information, 

this prompts the end that there have strong association 

between's warm adequacy and stack of boilers.  

X. Wu et al. [2017] [18] proposed a cross breed least square 

help vector machine (LSSVM) to envision the evaporator 

consuming efficiency. In this strategy, a main part 

examination (PCA) was used to imitate new factors as the 

commitment of the farsighted model. By then, a particle 

swarm improvement (PSO) count upgraded LSSVM was 

proposed. The preliminary outcomes subject to sensible 

educational assortment speak to that the proposed blend 

LSSVM showed signs of improvement precision 

differentiated and other data driven philosophies, for instance, 

the multilayer Perceptron (MLP) and Elman neural 

framework. The proposed evaporator consuming capability 

model can meet the necessities of pot control and 

improvement.  

Kazarinov L.S. et al. [2017] [19] proposed a profitability 

evaluation system for boilers execution with a gathering based 

breakdown of results. It contains general information about an 

automated course of action of regulating steam boilers at the 

power plant ended by a mix of force (fuel) gases with 

problematic traits. One of the features of this system is 

estimation and impression of the pointer for evaluation of the 

show of boilers capability with a gathering breakdown of 

results. The strategy of steam boilers capability appraisal has 

been prescribed. For the inspirations driving such evaluation, 

a general marker of effect warmer gas use has been displayed. 

The appraisal of capability is performed basing upon an 

assessment of the estimation of the proportion of calorific 

imperativeness coming into boilers with sway warmer gas 

during the reference time span with a similar marker for the 

noteworthy time period. This evaluation engages us to show 

the part of contention between bunches in the amassing 

strategy to extend usage of the discretionary imperativeness 

resources of a metallurgical works – sway warmer.  

U. Hanifah et al. [2018] [20] had proposed an assessment on 

fuel use and essentialness adequacy at Soymilk Cooking 

Using a Mini Boiler and Using a Gas Stove. With the use of a 

tofu cooking stove that can be worked using a gas burner or 

using steam from an evaporator. The most dumbfounding of 

express fuel usage relied upon cooking using a wood pellet 

littler than normal warmer (0.157 kg fuel/kg tofu creation) and 

the least one was cook using a gas evaporator (0.047 kg 

fuel/kg ).  

U. Ibrahim et al. [2019] [21] accomplished the objective of 

fuel advancement by improving the proficiency of the kettle. 

The air to fuel proportion has been streamlined alongside 

premixing of air and fuel before it is acquainted with the 
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heater. The evaporator get together had been adjusted by 

including an air pre warmer that preheats the air-fuel blend to 

93 C. The utilization of preheated air-fuel blend at this 

temperature improved the heater effectiveness by 4%. 

Recreation on ASPEN HYSYS was performed to approve all 

the outcomes and it additionally indicated 4.92% decrease in 

fuel request, in this manner making the procedure 

progressively prudent.  

S. Gao et al. [2019] [22] introduced that the fundamental 

effect modules of coal terminated force plants were boilers, 

steam turbines and helper motors. The relating power plant 

frameworks were partitioned into kettle modules, turbine 

modules and assistant modules. In light of the operational 

information displaying, this paper determined the key 

execution markers of these three modules to accomplish 

module execution observing. Giving advancement and 

improvement bearing and judgment reason for vitality sparing 

and financial activity of coal terminated force stations. 

Table 1: Summary From Survey 

S.N. Authors Technique Conclusions 

1 U. Hanifah, 

M. 
Andrianto 

[20] 

Performance 

Comparison of 
Consumption of 

Fuel and Energy 

Efficiency for 
Cooking of 

Soyamilk using 

Mini Boiler 

Conducted three 

experiments using cook 
by gas stove, cook by 

gas boiler and by wood 

pallet boiler. 

Results showed that 

mini boiler saved time 

as well as the cost of 
fuel  

2 L. 

Kazarinov, 

A. 

Filimonov 

[19] 

Performance 

Analysis of Boiler 

for Breakdown 

Outcome 

Suggested the method 

for efficiency evaluation 

of steam boilers 

3 N. Magar, 

V. Jorapur 

[16] 

Analysis of Boiler 

based on 

Circulating Fluid 
Bed Combustion 

Design paramters were 

modified to improve 

system efficiency. 

Also increased 

efficiency of cyclone 

separator 

 

IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION 

 The combustion efficiency of Boiler is important for 

development of any industry in terms of economy. Boiler has 

multi input as well as output with balanced processes. Authors 

surveyed about efficiency of Boiler which has an important 

issue and need to be improved. Its efficiency can be improved 

in various methods. The constantly rising cost of fuel used 

means that by increasing the efficiency by several percent, 

substantial savings can be made on a yearly basis. By 

maximizing the amount of energy extracted from the fuel, not 

only does the fuel usage decrease and thereby reduce cost but 

it also has a significant effect on the emissions from the 

system. Thus this work provides the performance comparison 

of Briquette Boiler & Furnace Boiler of Coca-Cola Plant and 

the ways to improve its efficiency. The main objective of this 

work is to study performance analysis of Briquette & FO 

Boiler of Process Industry. 

 Study of a Briquette Boiler & FO Operation of a Process 

Industry 

 Performance analysis of Briquette Boiler & Furnace Oil 

Boiler in terms of Boiler Efficiency & cost efficiency 

V. CONCLUSION 

 Today, in industrial facilities, process and heating 

applications continue to be powered by steam and hot water.  

The  mainstay  technology  for  generating  heating  or  process  

energy  is  the  traditional  boiler.  To get the most out of the 

boiler system it is necessary to implement a complete 

maintenance/efficiency plan to maintain every aspect of 

efficiency. The main objective of this work is to study the 

performance of Briquette Boiler & FO boiler in terms of their 

efficiency. This study will be conducted in Coca-cola Plant. 

The goal of this workis to study various techniques that 

improve the efficiency of boiler systems. Improvements in 

these boiler systems takes different forms, such as reducing 

the operational and maintenance costs, reduce the fuel 

consumption or reducing the emission of polluting gases to 

the environment.  
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